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ABSTRACT.--I
presentfield dataon feedingand scanning
behaviorof White-wingedCrossbills(Loxialeucoptera)
in relationto flocksize.Feedingratesincreased
andindividuallevelsof
vigilancedecreasedas flocksizeincreasedfrom oneto two. Furtherincreases
in flock sizedid
not correspond
with substantial
reductionsin individualvigilance,but did correspond
with

frequent
agonistic
interactions.
Asratesof agonistic
interactions
increased,
feedingratesof subordinateage-sexclasses
(e.g.adultfemales)declinedrelativeto thoseof dominantage-sex
classes
(e.g.adultmales).Females
(andimmatures)
mayhavereducedthiseffectby avoiding
flockscomposed
mostlyof adultmales.Assortative
flockingoccurred
in thenonbreeding
period (lateNovemberto December),
but duringbreedingperiods(September
andpotentially
restof year)the numbersof eachage-sexclasstendedto be positivelycorrelated.
Ratesof
agonistic
interactions
werehigherwhencrossbills
foragedon coniferswhoseconeswerecom-

pactlydispersed.
Flocksweresmallerwhenratesof agonistic
interactions
werehighandconifershad compactconedispersions.
Flocksizeincreased
as seeddensitydeclined.Larger
flocks,with highlevelsof collective
vigilance,
werefavoredbecause
feedingrateandthetime
spentscanning
while seedswerehuskedalsodeclined.Crossbills
(Loxiaspp-)that forageon
small-crowned
conifers
aremoresexually
dichromatic
andhaveothertraitsindicating
stronger
sexualselection
thancrossbills
thatforageon large-crowned
conifers.
I suggest
thatthesedifferences
resultfromdifferences
in ratesof agonistic
interactions,
whichinfluencefemalefeeding rates comparedwith male feedingrates,and likely have a differentialeffecton female

mortalityratesand thepopulationsexratio.Received
21 June1996,accepted
17 December
1996.
FORAGINGCOSTSAND BENEFITS,
as a function of

group size, have been the focusof many stud-

1980a;Elgarand Catterall1981;Elgaret al. 1984;
Sullivan 1984;Ekman 1987;Elgar 1987;Gliick

ies (Bertram 1978; Pulliam and Millikan 1982;

1987; Lima 1987, 1988, 1995a; Catterall et al.

Clark and Mangel 1984, 1986; Pulliam and 1992), predators are detected earlier (Powell
Caraco 1984; Terborgh and Janson1986; Gi- 1974,Kenward 1978),predationrisk is reduced
raideau 1988;Elgar 1989;Cresswell1994;Saino (i.e. dilution effect;Bertram 1978, Foster and Tre1994; Lima 1995a). Individuals can benefit from

herne 1981, Dehn 1990), or the variance in find-

increasingflock size when higher levelsof col- ing foodis reduced(Thompsonet al. 1974,Baker
lective vigilanceallow increasedfeeding rates et al. 1981, Pulliam and Millikan 1982, Ekman
becausescanningrates are reduced (Pulliam and Hake 1988). Certain costs also increase with
1973; Powell 1974; Caraco 1979a, b; Barnard groupsize.In particular,ratesof agonisticinteractionscan increasewith group size (Caraco
1979b,Elgar 1989),neutralizingbenefitsfrom
E-mail: cbenkman@nmsu.edu
larger groups.Especiallyimportant in this re163
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gard is the individual'sdominancestatus(Ens billsthatforagedin red spruce(Picearubens)andblack
and Goss-Custard 1984, Pulliam

and Caraco

1984, Goss-Custard and Durell 1988).

spruce(P.mariana)
forestsin north-central
New Brunswick (60 km east of Plaster Rock), Canada. Here, I re-

A goalof thesestudiesis to providea mechanisticunderstanding
of the main factorsthat influencegroupdynamicsin the wild (Caracoet
al. 1979a,b) andhow theseprocesses
contribute
to variation among populationsand species.
Few studieshaveattainedthis goal,however,in
part becauseresourceavailabilityis difficultto
quantifyin the wild. Here, I presentdata from
a field studyof White-wingedCrossbills(Loxia
leucoptera
leucoptera)
for whichit is easyto quantify food availabilityand for which a clear,di-

port on crossbillsforagingon an abundantconecrop
of red spruceduring 6 to 16 Septemberand 18 Novemberto 3 December.I focuson thesetwo periods
becauseI had extensivebehavioraldata, and during
eachperiod there was little changein conestructure
that would influencefeedingrates.For example,feeding ratesdid not vary with date in September(r =

and evolution of a speciesand its food re-

were made alonga networkof roadsrecentlybulldozedin preparationfor timberharvestthefollowing

0.057, df = 158, P = 0.33) or in November/December
(adults: r - 0.069, df = 339, P = 0.20; immatures: r =

0.067,df = 168,P = 0.39).This impliesthat crossbills
had little effecton seedavailabilityduring the study.
Crossbillsforagednearly exclusivelyon closedred
spruceconesin Septemberand mostlyon openred
rect functional link existsbetween the ecology
spruceconesin November/December.
Observations

sources,seedsin conifer cones(Benkman1987a,
b, 1989b, 1990, 1992, 1993a).

I initially focuson individual feedingrates
and scanningbehaviorof differentage and sex
classesin relationto changesin flock size and
ratesof agonisticinteractions.
AlthoughI have
not seen a successfulpredation event in hundredsof hoursobservingcrossbills,
and successful predationmaybe rare,frequentscanning
for
predatorsis neverthelessadvantageous(Lima
1992).The dilution effect,however,was likely
relativelyunimportantbecausepredationrates
were probablylow on crossbills
(but seePetty
et al. 1995). Crossbillsare unlikely to benefit

summer.

Crossbills
foragein the uppercanopy,oftenclimbing acrobatically
on branchtips to reachcones(see
Frontispiece).
I useda 40x Questartelescope
and 12x
binocularsto observecrossbills,which usually were
>30 m away and never seemedwary of me while I
made observations.

I recorded the number of seed ker-

nels eaten(the huskingof individual seedscould be
observed)during timed intervals(seeBenkman1987a,
b, 1993a;I timed crossbills
feedingon 1,478conesand
eating15,134seeds).I definefeedingrateasthe number of seedseatenper secondfrom a singlecone,with
a minimum

of five seeds consumed.

Crossbills

scan

eachtimetheylift theirbillsfromconesto huska seed.

In addition, crossbillsoccasionallylift their headsto
1978),because
whenpredatorsattack,crossbills scanwithouthuskinga seed.Theseadditional"scans"
fly off in flocksthat arenot highlysynchronized were included in total foraging time and also were

much from the confusion effect (see Bertram

analyzedseparatelyfor datagatheredafter7 September (I did not recordscanningtime on 6 and 7 SepAfter presentingthe initial results,I further tember).Foragingtime was measuredto the nearest
evaluatethe patternsand hypotheses
with data 0.1 s with a digital stopwatch,and scanningtime was

(pers.obs.).

gatheredduring earlier studies (see Benkman
1987a,1990). In particular,I use comparative
dataon feedingratesof malesand females,sizes
of foragingflocks,and ratesof agonisticinteractionsfor crossbills
foragingon differentconifers (i.e. differentfood dispersions).I then discusshow theseprocesses
might resultin survivorshipdifferences
betweenthe sexes,and how
the conifersand their respectivecone dispersions that different crossbillsspecializeupon
might ultimately influencecrossbillsex ratios.

estimated

to the nearest 0.1 s.

Because crossbills were unbanded, I was uncertain

as to individual identity. I attemptedto record the
feedingrates of a differentcrossbillon eachsuccessive foragingbout to reducerepeatedsamplesfrom
the sameindividual. When I knowingly recordedseveral bouts from the same individual

(which was com-

mon in flocksof one, two and three), analyseswere
basedon individual means.Although repeatedmeasures from the same individual

in different flocks were

inevitable,the large number(>1,000) of crossbillsin
the area reducedthe incidenceof repeatedmeasures

This,in turn,I relateto differences
in the appar- from the same individual.
ent intensityof sexualselectionamongdifferent
Time spent scanningmay changewith increasing
flocksizefor severalreasons(Elgar1989).If timespent
speciesand subspecies
of crossbills.
METHODS

Between 5 September 1988 and 16 April 1989, I
made extensiveobservationsof White-wingedCross-

scanningis related to predator detection,then it
should be inversely proportional to the estimated
probabilityof detectinga predatorwhenno additional
scanningoccursexceptwhen huskingseeds.That is,
when the probabilityof detectinga predatoris low,
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suchas in a smallgroup,then individualsshouldde- informationon predatorscan be transmittedbetween
vote additional time to scanning. To determine individual birds inevitablydeclines(seeElgar et al.
whether the changesin scanningtime are consistent 1984, Lima and Zollner 1996).
Agonistic interactions(see Benkman 1992 for dewith predatordetection,I estimatethe probabilityof
detectinga predatorassumingthat no additionaltime scriptionof behavior)were recorded,and the ageand
is spentscanningexceptwhen huskingseeds(when sex classof the dominant(usuallythe initiator;see
crossbills extract seeds from cones their heads are oriented downward

and their bills are between

Bekoff and Scott 1989) and subordinate were identi-

the cone

fied wheneverpossible.Data on agonisticinteractions
scales).I useda methodsuggested
by Hart and Len- that resultedin displacement(mostagonisticinteracdrem (1984)to estimatethe probabilityof detectingan tions) are presentedfrom a total of 1,286 min of obavian predator (e.g. Sharp-shinnedHawk [Accipiter servingforagingflocksduring 6 to 19 Septemberand
striatus], Merlin [Falco columbarius], Northern Shrike
[Laniusexcubitor];Benkman 1992) in sufficient time to

avoid predation.This model assumesthat predator
detectionby a singlebird is sufficientto alert all flock
members.Althoughthis may not apply to somespecies(Lima 1994b,1995a,b), this assumptionis reasonablebecausecrossbills
givealarmcalls.I assumedthat
predatorsattackatrandomandindependently
of flock
size.I used 0.30 as the proportionof time spentscanning by an individual crossbill.This was basedon a
mean seedhusking time of 0.92 ñ SD of 0.26 s (n =
62 seeds;datafromaviarystudyin absence
of preda-

between

18 November

and 3 December.

I missed some

agonisticinteractionsbecauseI could not seeall individuals in the flock when observingthrougha telescope.This resultsin an underestimationof the rate
of interactions,especiallyas flock sizeincreased.

Eighty-threeWhite-winged Crossbills,including
eight streakedimmaturesof unknownsex,were captured with a mist net. The net was set on 10, 12, and

17 September1988 where crossbillsand other cardueline fincheswere comingto the groundfor salt and
grit. Eachcrossbillwasagedand sexed(seeBenkman
1992),and body mass,wing length,and severalbill
tors [Benkman 1987b]) and a mean time between
dimensionswere measured(only bill depth is re"scans" of 2.19 s (0.92/[0.92 + 2.19] = 0.30). This asported here;seeBenkman1992).
I usedparametricstatisticaltestswhenthe data (unsumesa feedingrateof 0.32seedspers,whichslightly
overestimates
thefeedingratesof crossbills
in Septem- transformed
or In-transformed)
werenormallydistribber (seeFig. 3) and slightlyunderestimates
the feed- uted (Wilks' Lambda test) and the variances across
ing ratesof adultsin November/Decemberin flocks groupsdid notdiffersignificantly
(Bartlett's
test).Othof two or more (seeFig. 4). I alsoassumedcrossbills erwise, I used nonparametrictests. I used JMP 3.1
"scanned"(i.e. huskedseeds)independentlyof each (SAS 1994)for all analyses.Dispersionstatisticsreother. The one unknown variable, tau, is the time from
ported for meansare -+1 SE.
when an attackingpredatorcanbe detectedto when
it is so closethat escapeis no longer possible.I asRESULTS
sumed tau ranges between 0.5 and 2.0 s (see Lima
1994a).

Scanningbehaviorrelativeto flock size.--The
For all flocksI recordedthe sexand age classof individuals and the number of individuals present probability of detectinga predator in sufficient
(flock size) at about 5-min intervals.I distinguished time to avoid predationfor threevaluesof tau
ageand sexclasses
by plumagecoloration(seeBenkman 1992).Few femaleswere classifiedas first year.
This may reflectthe difficultyof agingfemalesin the
field.However,only2 of the26femalescapturedwere
first-yearfemales.Although somefirst-yearfemales
were probably misidentifiedas adult females,firstyear femalesundoubtedlywere uncommonin this

(the time from when an attackingpredatorcan
first be detected

to when

it is so close that es-

capeis no longer possible)is shown in Figure
1. The probabilityof detectinga predatorearly
enoughto escapebeginsto level off near 1.0 at
flock sizesbetweentwo and four. This suggests
population. Flock size is the number of crossbills that the benefit from spendingadditionaltime
within one or several(usuallyno morethan two) ad- scanning(besideswhen huskingseeds)to detect
jacenttrees;sometimes
crossbills
fly backand forthbe- predatorsdecreases
rapidly as flocksincrease
tween adjacenttreeswhen foraging.When flock size

from one to three individuals.

fluctuatedthroughtime,I usedthe modalnumberas

(aside from when they are husking seeds)
mainly to detectpredators,then the time spent
scanningshoulddecrease
as flocksizeincreases

the flock size.Flocksof lessthan five individualsgenerally occurredwithin a singletree, and all individu-

als in theseflockslikely provideeachotherwith visual(flight)and/or auditory(alarmcalls)information
on predators(pers.obs.).Flocksof five or morewere
combined,exceptwhere noted,becausemy countfor
larger groups often fluctuatedas crossbillsmoved
aboutthe canopy,and two and even moretreeswere
sometimes
occupiedsothat the efficiencywith which

If crossbills scan

from one to two or three individuals, but not
with further increases in flock size.

In supportof this prediction,the number of
secondsspentscanningper seedconsumeddecreasedsignificantly
asflocksizeincreased
from
one to two in both September(Kruskal-Wallis
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FIG. 1.

Estimatedprobabilityof detectinga predator in sufficienttime to avoid predationin relationto
flock size.

test,X2 = 4.95,df = 1, P = 0.026;Fig.2A) and
November/December
(X2 = 5.47,df = 1, P =

1,04

B

0,8-

0.019;Fig. 2B),but not with further increasesin
flock size (Ps > 0.20;Fig. 2). It shouldalso be
0.6notedthat the increasein scanningbehaviorfor
solitaryindividualsversusindividualsin larger
flocks (Fig. 2) underestimatedthe increasein
0.4vigilancebecausesolitarycrossbills
appearedto
spend more time husking individual seeds
(pers.ohs.).
0.2•,15
Alternativeexplanations
for scanning-time/flock36
sizerelationships.--We
needto consideralterna44
412
tive hypothesesbefore concludingthat time
0.0
I
I
I
I
spentscanningdeclinedin largerflocksbecause
of an increase
in numberof individualsscanning
z
3
4
•5
(Elgar 1989, Roberts1996). First, time spent
Flock size
scanningmay decline with temperature(e.g.
Pravosudovand Grubb 1995).Although I obFIG.2. Secondsscanningper seed(x + SE),besides
servedfew crossbills
foragingalone,nonewas whenhuskingseeds,of White-wingedCrossbillsforobservedduringparticularlywarm daysor dur- agingon red sprucein relationto flock size (A) during the afternoon when temperatureswere ing 6 to 16 Septemberand (B) between18 November
warmest.However, scanningrates did decrease and 3 December 1988 in New Brunswick. Numbers
betweenSeptemberand November/December abovepointsarenumberof feedingboutssampled.
as temperaturedeclined.Time spent scanning
per seedin flocksof five or more was signifi- respectively),when daytime temperaturesusucantly lower in November/December(adults: ally exceeded10øC.
œ = 0.045 + 0.007 s, n = 261; adults and immaA secondexplanationfor variation in time
tures combined: œ = 0.047 + 0.006 s, n = 412), spent scanningrelative to flock size is covariawhen daytime temperaturesoften did not ex- tion betweenflocksizeand the density,quality,
ceed0øC,than in September(œ= 0.099 + 0.014 or availabilityof food (seeElgar1989).Thishys, n = 160;Kruskal-Wallis
test,X2 = 9.80,df = pothesisis unlikelybecause:(1) the total num1, P = 0.002,and X2 = 13.51,df = 1, P = 0.0002, ber of seeds removed from a cone (a direct mea-
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quality;Benkman1987a,
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0.35-

26

b, 1989b, 1990) was not correlated with flock size

(r = -0.09, n = 20, P = 0.71;samplesizeis small
and only from SeptemberbecauseI usuallyterminated a foraging bout after 10 seedswere
eaten);(2) feedingratesleveledoff as the number of seedsper coneincreased(Benkman1987a,
1990),and only when the number of seedsper
red sprucecone declinedbelow about 20 did
feedingratebeginto decrease(Benkman1987b;
crossbillis
removedan averageof 37 seedsper
conein September);(3) crossbills
did not defend
feedingterritories(Benkman1988b,1992),they
selected trees in a manner

consistent with maxi-

mizing food intake rates, and they left lowqualitytreesquickly(Benkman1987a);and (4)
feedingratesvaried within a singletree in relation to changesin flock size. For example,foragingdata were gatheredon a flock of six and
then on a solitaryindividual after the otherfive
individualsflew off. The meanfeedingrate for
adult femalesdeclined (althoughnot significantly)from 0.28 to 0.19 seedsper s (t = 1.30,
df = 7, P = 0.23).
Third, variation in the distance to cover from

66
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FIG. 3. Feeding rates (œ + SE) of White-winged
Crossbillsforaging on red sprucein relation to flock
size during 6 to 16 Septemberin New Brunswick.
Open circlesrepresentall age and sex classescombined for flock sizes of 1 to 3. Adult males (circle with

top half filled), adult females(solidcircle),and firstyear males(circlewith bottomhalf filled) are distinguishedin flock sizesof four or more (seetext). Numbers above or below points are number of feeding
boutssampled.

feeding sites has been related to variation in
time spent scanning (Lima 1987, Elgar 1989,
Lazarusand Symonds1992).Becausecrossbills df = 2, P = 0.20) or November/December(X2
usually fly up and away from predatorsrather = 3.90, df = 3, P = 0.27).
than into cover(Benkmart1992),a moreimporFinally, if the declinein vigilanceresulted
tantvariablemightbe foragingheightin thetree from a reductionin the risk of predation(i.e.the
rather than distance to cover. Crossbills that fordilutioneffect),then vigilanceshouldhavebeen
age at lower heightsmight be more vulnerable proportional
to thereciprocal
of flocksize(Robto predators(see Ekman 1986) and therefore erts 1996).Vigilancewas not inverselypropormay scan more frequently.Becausecrossbills tional to flock size. Instead,vigilancedeclined
usually foragedwithin 2 m of the top of a tree moresharplythanthereciprocal
of flocksizebeexceptin the largestflocks(pers.obs.),crossbills tweensolitarycrossbills
and flocksof two, and
in largerflocksshouldon averagescanmore, then leveledoff in flocksof two or more (Fig.
2). I concludethat time spentscanningper seed
not less(Fig.2).
Fourth,individualson the edgeof a flockmay declinedin larger flocksbecauseof an increase
be more vigilant than thoseat the center.If this in numberof individualsscanning.
Feedingrates.--Thedecreasein scanningtime
factor was operating,then the declinein time
from one to two (Fig. 2)
spentscanningshouldhavecontinuedwith in- as flock size increases
creasesin flock size above two and should not, should result in increasedfeeding rates. The
as I found, have been restrictedmainly to the feedingrates of individualsin flocksof two
increase in flock size from one to two individuwere significantlyhigher than thoseof solitary
als.
birdsin September(t = 2.35,df = 25, P = 0.027;
Fifth, variation in age-sexcompositionwith Fig. 3), and adultsin flocksof two tendedto
flocksizemay influencethe time spentscanning havehigherfeedingrates(althoughnot signifiamongdifferentflocksizes.The time spentscan- cant)than did solitaryadultsin November/Dening, however, did not differ among age-sex cember(t = 1.82,df = 12, P = 0.094;Fig. 4). In
classes.For example,time spent scanningper addition, feeding rates of adults in flocks of
seed did not differ among age-sexclassesin three were significantlyhigher than those of
flocksof fiveor morein September
(X2 = 3.21, solitaryadults (t = 2.73,df = 28, P = 0.01).
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than immatures(two-way ANOVA, F = 6.42,
df = I and 486,P = 0.012;Fig. 4), but the effect
of flock size was insignificant(F = 0.58, df = 2

39

11,,'1'--,• 2•61

0.35-

and 486, P = 0.56). The interaction between flock

0.30-

3 ,,'

0.25-

"•

T'

,' 9

size and age (adult vs. immature)alsowas not
significant(F = 0.44,df = 2 and 486,P = 0.65).
Althoughmalestendedto have higherfeeding
rates than females, in flocks of five or more,

151 feeding rates were statisticallyequal between
the sexes within adults (t = 1.35, df = 259, P =
0.18) and within immatures (t = 0.66, df = 149,

0.20-

P = 0.51).

0.15-

1

4

Differencesin feeding rate among the three
age-sexclassesin Septembermay have resulted

0.10

from differences
in bill morphologyor experience. This explanationis unlikely for several
Flock size
reasons.First, the 13 first-yearmales captured
FIG. 4. Feedingrates (2 -+ SE) of White-winged in this study had a mean bill depth of 8.05 +
Crossbillsforagingon red sprucein relationto flock 0.06 mm, whereasthe mean bill depth of 29
size between

18 November

and 3 December

1988 in

New Brunswick.Open circles:adults;solidcircles:immatures.Numbersaboveor belowpointsare number
of feedingboutssampled.

In September,feedingratesdid not differ significantlyamongflock sizesof two, three,four,
or five or more (ANOVA, F = 0.91, df = 3 and

adult males was 8.07 + 0.04 mm (see Benkman

1992).Second,crossbillfeedingbehavioris not
particularly complex (Benkman 1992) and
shouldnot requirea year (i.e. the age of firstyear males) to learn (see Marchetti and Price
1989).Finally,feedingratesdid notdifferamong
the three age-sexclassesin flocks of less than
five (two-wayANOVA, F = 2.73,df = 2 and 110,

291,P = 0.44;Fig. 3), nor did feedingratesdif- P = 0.07). In November/December, however,
fer amongage-sexclasses
in flocksof two, three, the higher feeding rates of adults than immaor four (ANOVAs,P > 0.05).However,feeding tures (Fig. 4) probablyresultedfrom the inexratesdifferedamongage-sexclassesin flocksof perienceof immatures(<5 monthsold) and perfive or more (ANOVA on In-transformed data, hapsdifferences
in morphology.
F = 13.62,df - 2 and 157,P < 0.0001;Fig. 3).
Feedingratesand agonisticinteractions.--The
The feeding rates of adult males were signifi- low feedingrates of first-yearmalesand adult
cantly greaterthan thoseof adult femalesand femalesrelativeto adult malesin largerflock
first-yearmales(Tukey-Kramertestfor pairwise sizesin Septembermay have resultedfrom an
comparisons,
P < 0.001),whereasthe feeding increasein the rate of agonisticinteractionsas
ratesof adult femalesdid not differ significantly flock size increased(Fig. 5A). The declinein
from thoseof first-yearmales(P > 0.05).
feedingratesfrom adult malesto adult females
Feedingrates in November/Decemberwere and first-yearmalesmight correspondwith desimilarto thosein September(Fig.4). In contrast creasingdominanceor increasingratesof being
to September,however,many streakedimma- displaced.Adult malesconsistently
weredomiture crossbillswere presentin November/De- nant to adult femalesand first-yearmales (bicember.

Most

of

these

immature

birds

had

nomial test, P < 0.05; Table 1) and tended to be

fledgedin the previousfour months(seeBenk- displacedin interactionsabout half as often as
man 1990, 1992). In addition, the "first-year adult femalesand first-yearmales(Table2). The
males" from September had subsequently slightdeclinein feedingratesin largerflocksin
molted into adult plumage.Thus, four age-sex November/December(Fig. 4) also may be reclasseswere distinguishablein November/De- lated to the frequentagonisticinteractionsin
cember: adult males, adult females, streaked imlargerflocks(Fig.5B).Althoughmaleswereconmature males, and streaked immature females.

sistentlydominantto femalesin November/De-

Adult crossbills(excludingbecauseof small cember,feedingratesdid not differ betweenthe
sample sizes solitary crossbillsand those in sexes.
pairs) had significantlygreater feeding rates
If the declinein feedingratesin largerflocks
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TABLE
1. Outcomesof agonisticinteractionsbetween
age-sexclasses
of White-wingedCrossbills
observed
for 617 min, 6 to 19 September1988.

A

0.15-
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Dominant

0.10-

Subordinate
individual
Adult

male

First-yearmale
Adult female
Totals

0.05 -

Adult

individual

First-year Adult

male

male

female

Totals

--

13

12

1

9

1

2

12

18
39

9
11

5
7

32
57

White-winged Crossbillsand Red Crossbills
0.00-

(Loxia curvirostra) are included with data from

0.15-

this study (Table3, Fig. 6). Femalesfeed at progressivelyslower rates comparedwith males
(y = the ratio of female feedingrate to male
feedingrate)asratesof agonisticinteractions(x)
increase(y = 1.03 - 1.06x;F = 37.23, df = 3,

2

3

4

>_5

Flock size
B

r2 = 0.93,P = 0.009).Moreover,
theintercept
approximatesone (1.03 ñ 0.03),which showsthat
differencesin feedingratesbetweenmalesand
femalesarisebecauseof agonisticinteractions,

3

0.10-!..
5

0.05 -

0.00-

'

o'

and not because of intrinsic

differences

in feed-

ing abilities.
Subordinate

individuals

should

avoid

flocks

with largenumbersof dominantindividualsto
avoid displacementand the concomitantreduction in feedingrates.However,the numberof
adult femalesand first-yearmalestendedto be
positivelycorrelatedwith the number of adult
males within a flock (females: r = 0.30, n = 21,

FIG.5. Ratesof agonisticinteractions(œ_+SE) in
relationto flocksize(A) during6 to 19September
and

P = 0.19;first-yearmales:r = 0.43,n = 18, P =
0.077)in September.In addition,the numberof
adult femalesalso tended to be positivelycorrelatedwith the numberof first-yearmales(r =
0.36,n = 20, P = 0.12).Consequently,
the pro-

(B) between 18 November and 3 December. Numbers

portion of individuals in each sex classis simi-

2

4

Z5

Flock size

abovepointsarenumberof flockssampled.The num- lar in the differentflocksizes.Thissuggests
that
ber of interactionsper min did not increasesignifi- neitheradult femalesnor first-yearmalesavoid
cantlyamongflock sizesgreaterthan five in Septem- flockswith largenumbersof adultmales.It also
ber (r = 0.005, df = 10, P = 0.99) or November/De-

cember(r = 0.16,df = 33, P = 0.33).The ratesof agonistic interactionsper individual were unrelatedto
flock size (->3 individuals) in September(r = 0.30,
df = 24, P = 0.14) and November/December (r = 0.10,

indicatesthat the changesin feedingratesbeTABLE2. Ratesof agonisticinteractions(.• -+ SE) for
age-sexclassesin flocksof >4 White-wingedCrossbills,6 to 19 September1988(n = numberof flocks).

df = 41, P = 0.54).

Interactionsper
individual per mina

is the resultof agonisticinteractions,then feeding ratesshoulddeclineas ratesof agonisticinteractionsincrease.In particular,the feeding
rates of females (subordinates) should decline in

relation to the feeding rates of males (dominants).This is exactlywhat I found when data
from earlier studies(Benkmanunpubl. data) of

Total

Adult

males

0.038 -+ 0.010

When
subordinate

0.009 + 0.004

n

20

First-yearmales 0.042 -+ 0.011 0.019 -+ 0.008 20
Adult

females

0.025 -+ 0.006

0.020 + 0.005

23

aRatesdid not differ significantly
amongage-sexclasses
(KruskalWallis test, Ps > 0.30).
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TABLE
3. Ratesof agonisticinteractions
and individualfeedingrates(œ_+SE in eachcase)in flocksof -->4
crossbillsforagingon five speciesof conifers.
Agonisticinteractions

Conifer

No. permina

nb

Feedingrate (seedsper s)

Obs?

Male

na

Female

nd

Ratiofemale
:male

White-winged Crossbill
Tamarack

0.01 -+ 0.01

14

414

0.53 _+ 0.01

52

0.51 -+ 0.01

34

0.96

White spruce
Red spruce
Blackspruce

0.04 -+ 0.02
0.10 + 0.01
0.32 -+ 0.06

11
64
13

135
1,098
149

0.41 + 0.02
0.34 -+ 0.01
0.24 + 0.03

52
209
12

0.41 -+ 0.02
0.31 -+ 0.01
0.16 -+ 0.04

41
253
4

0.98
0.92
0.68

Red pine

0.05 -+ 0.02

11

183

25

0.16 -+ 0.01

19

1.03

Red

Crossbill

0.15 -+ 0.01

aInteraction
ratesdiffered
significantly
amongWhite-winged
Crossbills
foraging
oneachofthethreespecies
of spruce
andbetween
thoseforagingontamarack
vs.redandblackspruce(Kruskal-Wallis
tests,
Ps< 0.05).Interaction
ratesdifferedsignificantly
(P < 0.005)between
RedCrossbills
(in redpines)andWhite-winged
Crossbills
foragingonblackspruce(butnotwhenforagingontheotherthreeconiferspecies).
b Number of flocks.
c Total no. min of observations.

a No. of individuals.

tweendifferentflocksizesin September(Fig.3) femalesalsotendedto be negativelycorrelated
were not the resultof changesin flock compo- with the number of adult males in November/
December (r = -0.34, n = 22, P = 0.13). This

sition.

may explain why feeding rates did not differ
maturesin a flock was negativelycorrelated significantlybetweenadult malesand adult feIn November/December,

the number of im-

with the number of adult males (r = -0.52, n =

males in November/December;

females (and

17,P = 0.03)and tendedto be positivelycorre- immatures)may avoidreducedfeedingratesby
lated with the number of adult females (r = 0.43, avoiding males and joining flocks composed
n = 17,P = 0.088).Thissuggests
thatimmatures mostlyof females.On the otherhand,the posiavoid adult males,which oftendisplaceother tive association between the number of adult
flock members, but associatewith adult females, males and both adult femalesand first-year
which rarely displace other flock members malesin flocksin Septembermay accountfor
(Tables1 and 2). Similarly,the numberof adult why femalesand first-year males have lower
feedingratesthan adult malesin larger flocks
(Fig. 3).
1.1

Food dispersion
and rates of agonisticinteractions.--If a high rate of agonisticinteractions
depresses
feedingrates,what influencesthe rate
of agonisticinteractions?In the wild, rates of

•

0.9-

•

0.8-

t-

0.7-

agonistic interactionsare highest on black
spruce(Table3), which has conesthat are compactly locatedwithin a small cylinderabouta
meter tall and less than a meter wide within

-o

0.6
0

the

narrow crown (Fig. 7; Caron and Powell 1992;
also see Fowells 1965:292for photographs).
Moreover, when White-winged Crossbillsforage on black spruce, they often remove the
conesand fly to adjacenttreesto forage (pers.

'

0.1

012

'

0.3

'

0.4

obs.).This behaviorreducesagonisticinteractions within

the narrow

crown and is rare when

Agonisticinteractionsper rain

crossbills
forageon otherconiferspecies.
In red
spruce,
the
cones
are
much
more
widely
disFIG.6. Theratioof female:malefeedingratesin relationto rate of agonisticinteractions
(œ+ SE).Open persedand the crownis much largerthan in
circles:White-wingedCrossbills;solid circle: Red blackspruce(Fig.7; Strickland1987,pers.obs.).
Crossbills.
Data are from Table3. Dashedline representsthe best-fitlinearregression.

Perhapsas a result of this difference,rates of
agonisticinteractionsin flocks of four or more
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red spruc-

F3G.7. Thetopsof threespecies
of spruce(fromStrickland[1987]with permission).
Rectangles
endoseareas
whereconesareconcentrated
(cones
arerestricted
mostlytotheoutercanopy).Whiteandredsprucereachheights
of 30 m; blackspruceabout10 m.

are lower on red sprucethan on black spruce
(Table 3; Kruskal-Wallis test, P < 0.05). As in the

red spruce,white spruce(Piceaglauca)conesare
dispersedthroughouta largecrown,but white
spruce conestend to be more abundant (see
Powell1975).In addition,white sprucebranches
are more continuous(Fig. 7), and the conesappear to be more uniformly dispersedin space
than are red sprucecones.Ratesof agonisticinteractions

in flocks

of four or more

12-

10-

I-'0-1'.

are even

loweron whitesprucethanon red spruce(Table
3; Kruskal-Wallistest, P < 0.05). Similarly,rates
of agonisticinteractionsare very low on two

other speciesof conifers,tamarack(Larixlaricina) and red pine (Pinus resinosa;Table 3),
whose conesare widely dispersedthroughout
largecrowns.Thisis consistent
with the hypothesis that agonisticinteractionsincreaseas the
food dispersionbecomesmore clumped.
Flock-size
dynamics.--Whenagonisticinteractionsare more frequent,many individuals(especially femalesand immatures)should avoid
large flocks,and averageflock size should be
smaller. Indeed, crossbill flock sizes decrease as

ratesof agonisticinteractions
increasein flocks
of four or more(Fig. 8). This may seemto contradictdata in Figure5, which showthat rates
of agonisticinteractions
increasewith flocksize.
Rates of agonistic interactions do increase
within increasing
flocksize(Fig.5), but therates

2

0

0.1

0.2

0.3

0.4

Agonistic interactions per minute
FIG.8. Flocksizein relationto the numberof agonisticinteractions
per min (œ+ SE in eachcase)for
White-wingedCrossbillsforagingon tamarackand
three speciesof spruce(open circles),and for Red
Crossbillsforagingon red pine (solid circle).The
dashedcurveis an exponentialfunction(flocksize =
10.69.100.015[interactlons/•00
mini,r2 = 0.985,df = 3, P <
0.001).Samplesizes:48 flockson tamarack,92 flocks
on white spruce,124 flockson red spruce,32 flocks
on blackspruce,and 17 flockson red pine. Data for
flock sizesrestrictedto periodswhen birds foraged
mostlyon the respectiveconifer.Data on agonisticinteractions are from Table 3.
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18-

of agonisticinteractionsreachhigher levels in
flocks of four or more individuals

in conifers

with smallercanopies.
Thus,it is therateof ago7
histic interactions
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16-

in flocks of four or more that

apparentlyinfluencesaverageflocksize(Fig.8).
Althoughincreasedrateso[ agonisticinteractionsfavor smallerflocksizes,increasing
riskof
predationshouldfavor larger flock sizes(Pul-

14N

12-

liam 1973, Caraco et al. 1980). As the time inter10val between huskingseedsincreases(i.e. seed
densitydeclines;seeBenkman1987a,1990),the
8proportionof time spent scanningdecreases
(giventhat crossbillsscanwhen huskingseeds),
and the probabilityof detectinga predatorwill
6
level off at largerflock sizes(seeFig. 1). Thus,
0.45
0.40
0.35
0.30
0.25
0.20
flock size should increaseas feeding rates
Seeds/s
decrease.
Because
the dispersionof conesinfluencesthe rate of agonisticinteractions
and flock
FIG.9. Flocksizein relationto feedingrates(œ-+
size,the appropriatedata to testthis hypothesis SEin eachcase)for White-wingedCrossbills
foraging
are thoseon crossbills
foragingon a singlespe- on tamarack in the Laurentian Mountains, Quebec.
cies of conifer.

White-winged Crossbills remained at approximatelyconstantabundancesalonga 2-km
transect in the Laurentian Mountains, Quebec as

Note that the valueson abscissa
decrease
to right.The
least squareslinear regressionbetweenflock size (y)
and feedingrate (x) was significant(y = 23.12 -

37.71x;F = 738.5,df = 1,r2 = 0.999,P = 0.023).Sample
sizesfor the threeperiodsfrom left to right:28 Octo-

feedingrateson tamarackdeclinedbetween28 ber to 1 November1982 (64 feedingbouts and 23
October 1982 and 29 January 1983 (Benkman flocks);21 to 23 November1982(16 feedingboutsand
1987a).As predictedif reducedscanningrates 13flocks);27 to 29January1983(67feedingboutsand
favor largerflock sizes,flock size increasedas 12 flocks).
feedingrates declined,and the time between
seedsincreased(Fig. 9). An alternativeexplanaDISCUSSION

tion is that flock size increasedin responseto
Feeding,scanning,
and agonisticbehavior.--The
an increasein predators(e.g.Caracoet al. 1980).
This explanationis unlikely becauseNorthern relationshipbetweenfeedingrate and flock size
is the sameas that
Shrikeswerepresentthroughouttheperiod,and in White-wingedCrossbills

in several
Accipiterhawkswere only observedin October predictedby theoryanddocumented
(Benkmanunpubl. data). Another explanation other studies (Caraco 1979a, b; Pulliam and
for the increasein flocksizeis that agonisticin- Caraco1984;Clark and Mangel 1984,1986;Elteractions
decreased because less time was
gar 1987;Giraldeau1988;Saino1994).Initially,
availablefor nonfeedingactivitiesas feeding feedingratesincreasewith increasingflocksize
ratesdeclined(and temperatureand day length from oneto two or threeindividuals(Figs.3 and
decreased;e.g. Pulliam et al. 1974, Caraco 4). This increase coincides with a decline in scanwith the
1979b).I did not record agonisticinteractions ningtime(Fig.2) andismostconsistent
that crossbills
feed fasterby reducconsistentlyin 1982 and 1983;however,based hypothesis
on otherdatafor crossbills
foragingon tamarack ing vigilancetimeasthenumberof individuals
(Pulliam1973,
(Table3), agonisticinteractionswere probably scanningfor predatorsincreases
rare.In addition,feedingratesof malesand fe- Powell 1974,Caraco1979b,Inglis and Lazarus
males (seeds/s) on tamarack from 28 to 31 Oc1981, Sullivan 1984, G1Qck1987, Elgar 1989,
tober1982were virtually identical(males:œ= Lima and Dill 1990, Saino 1994). Larger flock
0.44 _+ 0.03, n = 21; females: œ = 0.45 + 0.05, sizescouldallow furtherreductionsin vigilance
in feedingrates,but suchbenefits
n = 11),whichimplieslow ratesof agonisticin- andincreases
teractions
(seeFig.6). Thus,theincrease
in flock are not evidentfrom my data.
The declinein feedingratesas flock size insizeprobablydoesnot resultfrom a decrease
in
creasedbeyond three individualsfor all but
the allocationof time to aggression.
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adult males in Septemberis most consistent (Benkman1990) also may explain why flock
with the increasedincidenceof agonisticinter- sizesaveragelarger for nonbreedingcrossbills
actions.An increasein agonisticinteractionsas than for breedingcrossbills
(seeBenkman1992).
flock size increases has been found in other
Second,as food becomesmore clumped,agstudies (e.g. Caraco 1979b, Barnard 1980b, gressionincreasesand feedingratesof females
Wilkinson1982,Elgar1987,Saino1994)andhas (i.e. subordinates)declinecoinparedwith those
beenrelatedto declinesin feedingrates(e.g.El- of males(i.e. dominants;Fig. 6). Similar results
gar 1987, Saino 1994).Becausesubordinatein- have been found for brown capuchins(Cebus
dividuals spendadditionaltime avoidingdomi- apella;Terborghand Janson1986;alsoseeWhitnants(e.g.Caraco1979b,Ensand Goss-Custard ten 1983, Theimer 1987). This, in turn, affects the
1984), or scan more than dominant individuals
benefitsfroin foragingin largeflocks.As cones
(Ekman 1987;Waite 1987a,b; but see Hogstad becomemoreclumpedin space,ratesof agonis1988)to avoiddisplacement(Knightand Skagen tic interactions increase and flock sizes decline.
1988),subordinateindividualsespeciallyshould Likewise,variationin food dispersionhasbeen
sufferfrom increases
in agonisticinteractions.
In shown to affect rates of agonisticinteractions
fact,subordinates
oftenhavelower feedingrates (Conder 1949, Prescott 1987, Benkman 1988a)
than dominants (Murton et al. 1971, Baker et al. and flock size in other species(Ekman 1987,El1981, Millikan et al. 1985, Ens and Goss-Custard gar 1987,Pearson1989).
1984, Theimer 1987, Waite 1987a, Goss-Custard
Sexdifferences
in feedingrates,male-biased
sex
and Durell 1988, Caraco et al. 1989, Smith and
Metcalfe 1994).

ratios,and sexualselection.--Female crossbillsof-

ten havelower feedingratesthan males(Table
3). Lowerfeedingratesrequirefemalesto spend
subordinate individuals
like females do not aladditionaltime foraging,which may result in
ways flock assortativelyand avoid adult males greatervulnerabilityto predation.Femalesalso
(see Metcalfe 1986). Assortative flocking oc- will havelower survivalratesthanmalesif they
curred in November/December,but not in Sep- are lessable to meet their daily energyrequiretember.This differencemay have resultedfroin ments. Females are smaller than males (mean
the differentbreedingstatusof crossbills
during body mass = 24.4 _+0.2 g vs. 26.0 +_0.1 g, rethe two periods.When crossbillsbreed (as in spectively;
Benkman1992),anddaily energydeto bodyInass
O'6052
(WalsSeptember),or may soonbreed,malesand fe- mandis proportional
males are likely to associate.BecauseWhite- berg1983).Therefore,wheneverfemalefeeding
winged Crossbillsnestopportunistically
nearly rates are less than 96% of those of males, females
year-round(Benkman1990,1992),femalespre- will require more time to meet their daily ensumably benefit froin associatingwith males ergy demands(assumingthat dominantsand
metamuch of the year even though they may have subordinateshave similar mass-specific
lower feedingrates.LateNovember/December bolic requirements;see Hogstad 1987, Bryant
is the one period when breedingis uncommon and Newton 1994,Reinertsenand Hogstad1994,
(Benkman 1990, 1992), and this was when
Cristol 1995). Female feeding rates were less
femalestended to avoid males.Immaturesmay than 96% of thoseof maleswhen foragingon
not be so constrained,althoughthey may breed red and black spruce(Table3). During winter
when feedingratesdeclineto neartheminimum
during their first year (Benkman1992).
Flock-size
dynamics.--Twomain factorsaffect necessaryto survive a day (Benkman 1987a,
flock size in crossbills.First, the availability of 1992),femaleswill be especiallyprone to starseeds, which determines the interval between vation.Many studieshave found that subordihuskingseeds(seeBenkman1987a,1990),influ- nate individualshave lower survivorshipthan
enceshow rapidlythe probabilityof detectinga dominant individuals (Baker and Fox 1978,
predatorlevelsoff with increasingflocksize(see Kikkawa 1980, Garnett 1981, Ekman and
Fig. 1). As seedavailabilitydeclines,the relative Askenmo 1984, Arcese and Smith 1985, Koivula
benefitsof largerflock sizesincreasebecauseof and Orell 1988), or that individuals with lower
enhanced predator detection, which allows feedingrates have lower survivorship(Dittus
crossbillsto feed at a faster rate. Similarly, the 1977).
Lower survival rates for females could result
consistently
lower feedingratesof nonbreeding
crossbillscoinpared with breeding crossbills in a male-biased sex ratio. Indeed, the sex ratio
This leavesunansweredthe questionof why
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of North AmericanWhite-wingedCrossbills(L.
leucoptera
leucoptera)
is malebiased(1.30males:1
female;data from Benkman[1992,unpubl.data]
and P. Deviche [pers.comm.]) and differs sig-

nificantly
from1:1(X2 = 9.43,df = 1,P < 0.005).
An alternativeexplanationfor a male-biased
sexratio is that femalessuffergreatermortality
becausetheydevotemoreeffortto reproduction
than do males(seeBreitwisch1989).Reproductive effort has not been completelyquantified
for crossbills.However, males provide a substantialamount of the food for the young and
for the incubatingand broodingfemale (Benkman 1990, 1992 and referencestherein). Further-

more, after the young fledge, males feed the
fledglingsat least as much as do the females,
andfemalesoftendesertthefledglingswhilethe
male still provides cares for them (Benkman
1989c). Indeed, it is the relative scarcity of
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crossbills,
heavilymale-biasedsexratiosshould
lead to greateropportunitiesfor sexualselection
and brighter male coloration(Andersson1994,
Hill et al. 1994, Kvarnemoand Ahnesj6 1996).
Therefore,crossbillsthat specializeon conifers
with more clumped cone dispersionsshould
have a greaterpreponderanceof malesand be
more sexuallydichromatic.As predicted,male
North AmericanWhite-wingedCrossbillshave
brighterandmorecontrasting
plumagethanthe
two other subspeciesof White-winged Crossbills, which specializeon coniferswith widely
dispersedcones(i.e.L.I. megaplaga
in Hispaniola and L. I. bifasciata
in Eurasiathat specialize
on pine and larch, respectively;
Newton 1972;
Benkman1992,1994).Similarly,maleRed Crossbills in North America that specializeon the
widely dispersedconesof pines, Douglas-fir
(Pseudotsuga
menziesii),and western hemlock

females that enables them to exact large (Tsugaheterophylla;
Benkman1993a)are drab
amountsof paternalcareof offspring(Benkman (pers.obs.;seeAustin 1968),have small testes
1989c; also see Breitwisch 1989). Thus, differen- (Manville 1941, T. E Hahn pers. comm.), and

tial mortalityand the male-biasedsexratio are
unlikelytheresultof differentialparentalinvestment. This is consistentwith many studiesof
monogamousbirds (Breitwisch1989),including

relativelysimple courtshipdisplays(Benkman
1992,pers. obs.) comparedwith North American White-winged Crossbills.In contrast to
these Red Crossbills, the Newfoundland Red

other cardueline finches (Shreeve 1980, Breit-

Crossbill(L. c. percna),
like the North American
wisch 1989).
White-winged Crossbill,specializeson black
If agonisticinteractionsdepressfeedingrates spruce(Benkman1989a,1993b).As predicted,
in females, which in turn cause females to sur-

male

vive lesswell, then food dispersion(which influencesthe frequencyof agonisticinteractions)
ultimatelymaybe responsible
for thebiasedsex
ratio. Crossbillsthat rely on widely dispersed
cones,suchas thosein many pines(Pinusspp.),
should have lower rates of aggression,more
similarfeedingratesamongmalesand females,

colorationthat is "deeper,richerand morebrilliant" than any other North American Red

Newfoundland

Red Crossbills

have

red

Crossbill (Austin 1968:498).

Alternative explanations for variation in
sexualdichromatismamong crossbills,suchas
variationin migratorystatus(Fitzpatrick1994),
predationintensity(Promislowet al. 1992),paland less male-biased sex ratios than crossbills reatability (Baker and Parker 1979), body size
lying on conesthat are tightly clusteredin nar- (Andersson1994),and parasiteloads(Hamilton
row crowns. North American White-winged and Zuk 1982)are inadequateto accountfor the
are
Crossbills
specializeon conesthat lie within the observedvariation.First,nearlyall crossbills
narrow crownof black spruce(Benkman1987a, nomadic, and variation in sexual dichromatism
1987b, 1992), whereas most Red Crossbills foramong crossbillsis unrelatedto the extentof
age on more widely dispersedcones(Benkman movements.For example,oneislandendemicis
pers.obs.).Consequently,
Red Crossbillsshould stronglysexuallydichromatic(i.e. Newfoundhave lower rates of agonisticinteractions(see land Red Crossbill), whereas another (i.e. HisTable 3) and less male-biased sex ratios than
paniolanWhite-wingedCrossbill)is lesssexuWhite-winged Crossbills.Unfortunately, the ally dichromatic(see above).Second,predator
available data on sex ratios are inadequateto abundance is not lower in the northern boreal
forestsof North America,where White-winged
test this hypothesis.
An alternativemethodto test this hypothesis Crossbillsare relatively strongly sexually diis to comparethe extent of sexualselectionas chromatic,than in the pine forestsof Hispanievidencedby male colorationor sexualdichro- ola (pers. obs.). Third, given that crossbills
matism.Especiallyin monogamous
specieslike sometimes are preferentially harvested by
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hawks (Petty et al. 1995),the bright coloration
of malesis unlikely to representaposematiccoloration. Fourth, sexual dichromatism is not cor-

relatedwith body size.For example,the smallestWhite-wingedCrossbillis the mostsexually
dichromatic (Benkman 1992), whereas the most
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